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SIGN IF1UANT RESOLUTION. (Telegram to Free Pres*.)

Yarmouth, March -0.
Election postponed. Immense public | 

meeting yesterday. Passed resolution al
most unanimously to persevere for Repeal. 
Yarmouth strong as ever for Repeal.

Rkpkal League in Abichat.—A corres
pondent of the Antigonish “ Casket” says a 
Repeal League was formed in Arichat on the 
25th ult. Isaac LeVesconte. Esq., Financial 
Secretary in I)r. Topper’s Government, was 
elected President. “ The mcetjng,” says the 
writer, “ considering the short notice given, 
was quite a respectable one, and proved that 
the Anti-Union party retains a strong hold on 
the Electors of Richmond.”

$itt ||rcss.land seems the mote probable when we remem
ber the length of time through which England 
and the Canadas have been looking forward to 
their separation ; that such an arrangement now 
would but slightly anticipate the early and in
evitable future, that it would more comport with 
England's truest interest to make the transfer of 
her own free will and with the free consent of the 
Colonies, end that such an offer, discreetly made

he civilisation uf our age, and which would en
title the governments which achieved it to the 
gratitude of mankind."

Lord Clarendon was undoubtedly right in be
lieving that for the accomplishment of such e 
work the two nations mus» be in harmony, with

But

At a meeting of the Eastern Annapolis 
Branch of the Nova Scotia Repeal League at 
A/iddleton on Saturday last, the following re
solution was passed unanimously :

Whereas, The Hon. Joseph Howe has 
abandoned the leadership of the anti-confede
rate party of Nova Scotia, and accepted of- 
fivH, us President of the Privy Council in the 
Dominion of Canada, and has thereby shown 
himsslf deficient in that political candor, so 
much required by the people "of Nova Scotia 
in this, “ the darkest hour of our history.”

Hesoloed That this meeting feels the deep
est interest in the decision of the electors of 
liants relative to their views on the great 
question of Repeal j but should their deci
sion prove adverse to what we most firmly 
believe to be our dearest interests, we should 
not for n moment indulge the thought of 
abandoning our position, but only feel we 
would thereby be called upon to contend 
with redoubled firmness for those rights of 
whith we have been so cruelly deprived.

Moved by Mr. Joseph Morton,and second
ed by Jonathan Woedbury, Esq., M. D.— 
passed unanimously.

*

THURSDAY. MARCH 11, 1869.
<7*\ yTANTARMAR MARSH. £by-gones by-gones, and the pest forgotten, 

the idea that time alone would accomplish this 
without reparation for the wrongs we have suf
fered, ie one that indicates a singular misappre- 
dation of the past, and a misreading of the cha
racter of the American people. Their devotion 
to international neutrality, as a sacred and so
lemn duty, whose violation would tarnish their 
honor, and reader them sustained by their neg
lect, is wiitteu on the earliest and the latest 
psge of their history ; and were the nations of 
-the world assembled at Lord Clarendon's sugges
tion to make a perfect code, they would, with 
Canning, take as a guide the neutrality practiced 
by Washington, declared by Jefferson, and 
bod.ed by Hamilton in those instructions Collec
tors, which, after sixty years, when we had oc
casion to demand a ju»t reciprocity, where found
by England to have exceeded the bounds of what past and restoring the good w ill that ha been so 
«he held, at regards us, to be the just limits of rudely broken, would undoubtedly be scouted by 
neutrality. those who are seeking to embroil the two coun-

When in 1795 lucre was danger of the equip- tries in war, from personal hate or what G<>v. shrouded with touching memories of exalted 
ment of vessels in the ports of the United States Andrew u-«d to call a principle of “ general 1111 d self-sacrificing greatness. 1 here Mr. 
for the|purpose of committing hostilities on a na- lusecdnese but we think, it might te fearlessly | Howe, was willing, ratln r than submit to 
tion at peace with us, the moment it was per- accepted in all honor by tire tuasse» of our coun- Canadian domination, to contend for the 
ceivcd that such enterprises would be attempted, trymen, who trust, in the ’anguage of John liberties ol his country, yielding tip h:s 
orders to prevent them were sent to every State | Bright. *• that the two n nions, separated as they j life, and leaving his bones to whiten the 
and port uf the Union. When seventy years later «re by the ocean, come ar they me m tw,th«tand- black soil of Tantarinar Marsh. What a 
we pointed to the iron clads in English ship- ing, of one stock, may be in future time united high-minded sacrifice—what a glorious speci- 
yards fitting out for our distraction, and deman- In soul, and may woik together for the advance- men of self-imuiolalion on the altar of his 
<ird the like protection, no principle of interna- ment.nf the liberties and the happiness of man- country’s independence !

kiad.", Oh! ye shades of Leonidas, of Bruce, of
William Tell, and other immortal heroes, 
whose names are destined to be revered in

C-There are some spots of earth that appear 
to be sanctified by the deeds of heroic valor 
and the sacrifices and achievments of patriot
ism. To stand upon spots, that have ’thus 
been consecrated, inspires one with awe, and 
evokes the tribute of enthusiastic admiration.

i •
although it would not restore our lost Commerce, 
might be regarded as a proper reparation for our 
wounded pride, our violated right* and shattered 
interests. Our people have been displeased, and 
justly, at the childish unwisdom which has been 
ready to swell our iudebtedneas, at a most incon- Localities, thus aggrandized by the deeds ol 
ventent moment, by indiscriminate and needless the great and glorious men of former times, 
purchases, from the North Pole to the Equator, illumine the pages of history. There is 
of icebergs and eartl quuk« s. But ti e voluntary thing sublimely tln'iTFTng in the thought that 
cession of the British rule in North Amer ta, we are standing on the very ground on which, 
where it has ceased to be advantageous to Eng- for ,hc ,aku o( Cou||try a„t, fr<.,,donl( 
land or beneficial to its matured Colonies would 
be an imperial gift which England might with 
dignity tender, and Amciicn gracefully accept. ;
Such an olive branch from Eng'and, heuling the

some-

some
j patriot " has fought, and bled, and died.” 
Thermopylae, Bunker’s Hill, and Bannat k- 

l burn will evor be dear to the heart of the 
genuine patriot, ami arouse the military ardor 
of the warrior. Tautarmar Marsh, too, has 
become a spot, that is rich in interest, and

ty The editor of the Yarmouth Tribune 
has remarked somewhat tartly upon some ob
servations of ours on the “Yarmouth elec
tion.” In reply, we have only to say that 
while our esteemed cotemporary’s present po
litical position is not conspicuously compati
ble with consistency, his advocacy of Mr. Cle
ments, as a candidate tor legislative honors, 
docs credit to Mr. Huntington as a man ol 
gratitude.

Fatal Accident in Annavoli-.—Tim 
Berwick •* Star" say* a man nanu d Samuel 
Copeland, who lived about eight miles from 
Annapolis town, recently fell from a load of 
hay. and the sled passed over his body kill
ing hiiu almost immediately.

cm-

FP* At one of the recent meetings in Hants 
Mr. lfcwe intimated that he might cause a 
dissolution of the Local Legislature in the 
event of his defeat ; and it is now evident 
that he dares not to tun the Hants election at 

: the time he intended, from the fact that the 
writ for the election in Yarmouth ha* been 
recalled—the law requiring the elections to 
bo run simultaneously. The “ signs of the 
times ” indicate an early dissolution. Let all 
bo prepared for it. Oa this subject the 
Chronicle remarks :—

The Local Government have chosen the] «etobl,,h/'1 “ a" remedy tor Coughs,
all coming generations, rejoice because .a wiser part—they have obeyed the will of the '( old"’ Bronclill|s, CrtmP. Whooping (,™Rh, .4»- 

. spirit as lofty and pure as your own, has people so lar. In lime the people will he ’* b' n". ibsosiiee of the 1 hroat, ( host and bungs, a*
Lvov March *3 been added to your number. Ilr. Howe, in convinced, we believe, that the sures. i wells, that most dreaded all diseases. Con m-.p-

. v „ , „ l. mi N, ai tire n’ method of ridding ourselves of Canada’s in- tion, which high medical sutiionty has pronounced
In the House of Common, last evening l're- dying upon lantarmar Marsh, rather than caini(l wi„ be lo embarrass the governments to be a curable ui,case. Those who have used this

?.,V 1 Ll. *\tlliY!!|t X ,■ », .V !'“.Wh't'n !! v.)8 ,u^ullt to Canadian rule, and suffer Nova j ol the Dominion and Canada as much as pos- remedy know its value ; those who hive rot, have
vision"for iu tempoialitits and to disendow tl.e ! Sco,il to become degraded by such abject tilde. / but to make a single trial to be satisfied that of a.i
Ruyiil Cull* ge t-f ?*t. ratrkk at Maynooth. Mr. aubmUsion, is worthy to he ranked with tho j ^uir trtinip must soon be played, others it in the remedy,

j Gadstooe followed up his motion wi»h a speech sainted spirita of “the noble army of mattyr»* S!,0".ld I']») ,ng. in tlie ceim.ation of the
honorable reparation, lull, complete and satutac- ’ in dift-nce and txi iai ahou of the protistons if , . r . . J . people, involve the resignation ot the uov-
iory. 1 the bill. He explained tha^ihe Bui is intended 1 have fought anu died in the cause o* eminent, the Government is not unprepared.

Without such reparation, time instead of heal- J? 111,0 tlfwt a,'cr of fa"ua!>’ ,re<‘,lonu Th« t'll'lti,0Vî f !hc tcun,l7 l«v« mat-
* IS, 1, as soon a* u has received the royal h*teiv. How should Nova Scotia congratulate her- r‘‘r u"Ilr*-,V ,n :lu ,r own hands.—1 hey caninland forgetfulness, brings incxcassd *tn i.gth IA commission will I. ■ appointed to gimiJ the ... , , , . , ,. instruct their representatives, and wê

and vividness to the popular conviction, that ; property of the Church and to pievent the Ciea- •l' llia- 8,lt: nas a son willing to tight an<l uie |tllow their representatives will obey their Gentlemen :—‘.bout a year since my wife »mi
England owes a national reparation, and that tion of any new interest*. All ecclesiastical ap- rather than compromise her honor, or eu- instructions. The Local Legislature will Çhi.dren were affected wit.: severe cou^l «,!->r whi. h
sooner or later debt is to te paid; not by a decia- P°:"t;ner.u for Ireland me heiesfter to be made danger her independence • Such is the lion, soon meet, and we know its members will sus- use"»!" "mallqurntityor Dri V.‘i.uriJ li.IlTm
ration of war upon cur part, but by her own fol- 2 Df nLerienVnuniose The* nrorisUms'are to I ̂ oe,Pll H°we—for he has boastingly told us tom the Local Government. of Wild Gherry they rapidly recovered. I kn-.w .1 ;

. a petm*neni purpose. ri.we prov.sunis an 10 \\ c assert, however, that with the sacrifice several other persons who have used the Ba.anui
ly or her own justice take the place of the suspended measures pt‘sed so. of cilice in fact with anv sacrifiee.thc present with-remarkable efle.t, and I can with confidence,

Strong in htr continental might—risen like a I »st 7p*r- It is assumed that the clergy and pio- And we should believe him, were he not ministry is ready to further the Repeal reeom,»*nd 11 to ah «ufleriog from 1’nlmonsry Com-1
giant refreshed from her struggle with Stseeiy,' w hiih'üiey^Ve au'.u'ttu ‘g'ive'up^ now 8 merut,vr of t,le C«B*d«*0 Government, cause, i,o matter how much 7/jwe or Me Dun- pUluUl'
w hich she crushed by whtt the London Times in guch a ce>e tl t Que,i, m C.-uncil wou.dteeog- W»B» a salary of six THOUSA'O dollars vku ‘dd may bluster,
denounced as the cruel poliev of emancipatiun, nize newly c< mtiiuted religious t.odns Lut ykak, and helping all he can in rivetting the
occupied for the moment in linking by rail the »vald not create them. The re-ult would be the cllail)a 0f, oppression which unholy hands

; abolition of the EccleMasticai ( ouhS and Juns- * r J
diction of the rights of Bishops m Prerage. All bave fastened upon his country and country- 

polis the financial centre of the world America Ecc esiasveal Uvrp iralions would be dissolved, men. In words— he is a dving martvc bleed-
and then the dis eMablnhment of the Irish ing lipon Tantarmar Marsh; in deeds—he is 
Church would he complete. A provision u made ... , . . .. , ...

I for the Clergy, who aie lo receive life annuities. a 8<|la! le<I onictal ttainplmg upon the liberties 
any power on earth, or wiih any insurgents on a.11 pi :• . ■ eiidowmvmea.e to remain iniact, and-^f Nova Scotia; and instead of being number, 
its own wide territory, who may claim recogni- the Ch -uli is to be handed over to a Council for ^^with such heroes as Leonidas, Bruce and 
tion as belligerents, and find new Lairds in for- religious j u poas Grants are proposed for the

support of bl. Patrick’s and; other Cathedrals, 
these stiuctures being rrgaidrd as national pro- 

Alabama» ard F.oridas and Georgias and She- p,rty. The church builJnng«; no longer required 
nandoahs. and Iran»-Atlantic judges whose de- ' ..re to be handed over to qhe Board of Woi k*, for

% m w gk uDr. Wistar’a Balsrein of Wild 
Cherry. -tional law, no precept of international comity, no 

remembrance of our honest neutrality in the 
past, no regard for the spir.t of treaties, r.cr for 
our rights, our honor, our feelings as a nation, 
sufficed to secure a respectful attention to our rc- 
momsuancf • or an effective remedy against the 
threatened outrage.

Lord Clarendon knows, and every Englishman 
knows that had England been thus treated, no 
amiable oratory, no diplomatic salves, could have 
availed to make by-gores by-gone*, without an

Where this article is known it ij à work of super
erogation lu say one word in its faror, so well is it

8

£nie gcspnîtljfs.
riAt!

Fiom W. Y. Arohard, Esq ,
Late Chief Apetkecary t’ the Hotpiul, Glasgow, 

S cot land
Bradkoku, CJ. W ..January 6 th, 1864 

Messrs. Sr.TH \V. Fowi.e & So!».

II E SUB5CIini£H3El
y ill g fier for sale theirYour» truly

W Y. AB CH ARD 
It Cures Troublesome Coughs.

Ports: Horn, C. W., Jan. IS, 1860. 
Messrs S. W.Fowles & Son.

Gentlemen ;—This cer ities that I used Hr. Wis- 
tar’s Hapam of Wild Cherry for a trouh.esome 
cough of"some month»’ ttanding, and it. effect wn» 
speedy and permanent. 1 believe n u an excellent j 
rcimdy for pul nonary complaint*, and with 
pleasure re lomruend it as such.

Vours truly.
Prepared by h-t.TH W. Futvi > te Son. 18 Tre- 

naont 1st , Boston, and for sale by Drupgist* generally

stock ci Hardware and otherNnw Brunsw ick.—The Local Legislature 
was opened on the 4th inst., by Governor 
Wihnut in a wordy address, which is far from 
serving as an index of the condition of the 
sister Province, Every hotly knows that its 
Government is feeble, inefficient, and with
out the enjoyment of the popular confidence. 
Poor New Brunswick ! She voluntarily ac-

Atlantic and the Pacific, and making her metro-

can afford to wait ; but can England ? goods atLet England become entangled in a war with
THOMAS L1TTLF.

COST!TellX his name must rank in history with
those\o< Arnold, Lopez, and Jl/ontieth. The cepted the yoke of Canadian Domination; 

Tantarmar JUarsh is a myth, and bis »nd nuw is repenting of her folly. Tilley
was her political darling ; and he sacrificed 
her interests to'secure for himself a fat office

eign Birkenhead* to furnish them with other
2Jl:irrictr.hero

boasting willingness to bleed for his country 
is the language of political hypocrisy.

the bent fit of a fund, amf the Burial Ground* are
the Guardians

votion to English law shall lead them to follow 
the rulings of the Lord Chief Baron in the caee 
uf the Alexandra, and where would then be the 
British commerce that so gleefully absorbed that 
of the Republic ?

Or let England become involved in war with 
the United States, and the thing may happen 
suddenly,especially since Mr. Reverdy Johnson » 
too amiable and indiscriminate affibility, delud
ing the English and irritating the American peo
ple, has created the idea of peace while reopening 
■wounds which, till they are healed, make peace 
impossible ; let war ensue despite the earnest ef
forts of the Government and of good citizens to 
prevent such a calamity which would embitter 
the two nations for at least another generation, 
and where then would be England's Commerce ? 
And where would be her possessions in British 
America !

Mr Bright said of such a war ; ** It will be a 
war upon the ocean. Every ship that belong* to 
the nation will, as far as possible, be swept from 
the sea."

------ FROM------At St. Jame* Church, Feb 27'h, liv the Rev.11
- °-'»*- t* j-*-» «•“ 7- »r~ i»
reputation, though not so appalling and blac* BriJge own.
as that w hich has settled upon the name cl At I, wer Granville, F<-b 18 h., the Rev. Hen

ry 1). De B lois, A. M , Mr. Neheunah, Messich, 
of the E-st Indie*, and Margaret A., widow ot 
the late Christopher Winchester.

Also, at Lower Granville, by the same, on tin 
25th inst., Mr. Edward II. Phinney and Sophi , 
laughter of Andre-'» Bohaktr, E-q , J. P*.

to be placed under the Charge of 
of the Pdbr. 'V

The Presbyferian Clergy are to receive life an
nuities in lieu of the Pegiuin Donum, ai.d the 
R man Catholic College of Maynooth, and 
the Pres’ yteri-m Collegia are to be granted 
capitalized sums of money.

Further Legislation is to be had in regard to . 
Trinity College.

A tithe rent charge will be offered to land 
ownerr, at twenty-two and a half years | urchasr. 
Cuutth leases are to he sold, tenants having the 
first option. The capitalized value of Church 
prop-rty is csutnsU'd #1 sixteen milli.n five 
hundred thousand pounds, of which eight mil
lion is to be appropriated to compensation, and 
the remainder, in the words of the Preamble to 
the Bill, is to be employed for the advantage of 
the Irish people, not for the teaching of religion, 
but for relief in cases of unavoidable calamity or 
suffi ring, while at he same time it is not to ca:i- 
c« 1 the obligations laid upon property for the re
lief of the poor. Grants are also -o be made for 
the care of Lunatics, for the training of nurses, 
and for the support of County Infirmaries.

Was hi.ngt -N, Muicli 4. *
General Grant was inaugurated President of 

the United States to-day, with imposing cere
monies.

Eastern Annapolis Branch of the 
Nova Scotia Kepeal League.

The following is the Constitution and offi
cers of this organization :—

!.. This Society shall bo called the F.astern 
Annapolis Branch of the Nova SiJtia Repeal 
League.

2. It shall be the duty and object of this 
Society to co-opcrate, sympathize, and assist 
as far as in their power, the Nova Scotia Re
peal League, in their commendable and pa
triotic effort for the restoration of the consti? 
tution of Nova Scotia with all her rights; 
liberty, property, privileges and revenues 
wres ed from her by the fraudulent, unconsti
tutional and arbitrary means by which the 
British North American Act was promoted 
and passed. And it shall be flic duty of every 
member to share the perils of his native land 
“ even in” the darkest hour of her history.”

3 There shall be a President, two Vice 
Presidents, a Treasurer, and two Secretaries, 
one of whom shall be a corresponding Secre
tary, who, together with fifteen other mem
bers to be chosen for the purpose, shall form 
an Executive Committee for the management 
of this Society. The officers shall be elected 
annually by a majority of members present at 
the regular annual meeting.

4. J/cinbers shall be admitted by subscrib
ing the constitution subject to the approval of 
the Executive Committee.

5 The regular meetings of this Society 
shall be held on the first Tuesday evening of 
every month at 7 o’clock, P. M. Special 
meetings may be called by the President or 
Vice Presidents on a requisition not less than 
five members, or by the Executive Commit
tee. Fifteen members shall form a quorum.

6. The Executive Committee shall have 
power to form rules and bye laws to be*ap- 
proved of, amended, or repealed by the So
ciety.

7. It shall be the duty of this Society to 
co-opcrate with any or all branches of this 
association in the Province.

8. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to 
attend all meetings of this Society and pre
serve a record of the same, to collect useful 
information to co-operate with, and assist the 
corresponding Secretary, and to do such 
work as is usually done by Secretaries.

9. The Corresponding Secretary shall, un
der the direction of the Executive Commit
tee, conduct all necessary correspondence 
connected with the Eastern Annapolis Branch 
of the Nova Scotia Repeal League.

0F.FICER3.
Jonathan Woodbury, Esq., M. D., President.
J. W. Darragh, Thomas C. Whcelock, E»q., 

Vice Presidents
Inglia Phinney, Esq , James E. CK’pman, Esq., 

Secretaries.
Obadiah M. Taylor, Treasurer.

COMMITTEE.
Joseph Morton, Morris Wheeleck, James Mor

ton, George W. Wood berry. Stephen Beals, 
Thomas Banks, E»q.. George Neily, Egbert 
Woodberfy, W. X; H. Halcom, Beniah Spinney, 
E-q., Parker Bowlby, Handley E. Fitch. K.-q., 
George Roach, Thomas A. Margeson, E»q., An
drew Brown, Esq.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE 
Halifax, 3rd March, 1869.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
by and with tbe advice of the Executive Coun
cil, has been pleased to appoint Hugh W. 
Blackadar, Esquire, to be Queen’s Printer in 
the place ofE. M. McDonald, Esquire.

!5th to 30th instant.
Howe, should be a warning to corruptly am
bitious politicians ill all time to come.

THE EVIL DAY DEFERRED.

No doubt when Mr. Howe commenced his 
present campaign in Hants, he intended to 
make short work of it. It was his purpose, 
no doubt, to obtain the seat by a coup de 
main. He meant to take possession of the 
County by storm. It is manifest now. how
ever, that be fears to hold the election at 
once, and hopes by putting it off to deceive 
and corrupt the electors. Tbe withdrawing 
of the Yarmouth Writ for election in that 
County is a high-handed act. That act is his 
own. It would appear that he has leagued 
with Tupper and the Canadian politicians to 
crush every right of Nova Scotia. He is the 
bitterest and most inveterate enemy she has 
to-day.

J300 pairs Root & Shoes,ass>, 

200 Coats, Pants & Vests, ”

50 Reams Wrapping Paper. 

40 doz.Tumblers & Goblets, 

100 Grain Bags,

100 lbs. Shop Twine,

50 doz Lamp Chimneys, assT, 

6 doz. Hats and Caps, ” 

1-2 ” Buflalo Robes,
I lady’s Side Saddle and Bridle.

2 Gents* Saddles.

>

At Ilanibal, Missouri, on the 25th Oct., 1863, 
George Augustus Sinciuire, third son ot Dr Tho* 
Sincluire. for many vests a resident physician in
this county, agtd 39 years, leaving a wife and
intent.

y
FARM AND STOCK

At Auction
Saturday,the 24lh ol ztpril,ai iO o’clock,a.m., 

V I the subscriber will sell all Unit pa. t of the birm 
he now occupies, lying north of the post road, con
taining 175 acres, ii produces about i) loads of bay, 
and 35 to 50 barrels of apples > early, has a good 
dwelling house,b«rn and outhouses on the premise!, 
an I never failing water in different paît» ot the faim; 
the pasture is excellent, and any amount of wood 
and poles; it is well adapted to make two Unns as a 
good turnpike road crosses the rear, and abuut 50 
acres are cleared ready to plough adjoining said road.
ALSO—At the same Time und Place

tt cows with calf, 1 yoke oxen, b years old; 1 do 
4 vears old; 2 do, 3 years old; 1 odd steer,3 years 
old; 3 do, l year old; 1 bull, SI years old; 6 heifers 
2 years old; 3 do, 1 year old; 4 steers, 1 yea- old; 3 
colts. 8 years old; 10 tone upland hay, 30 marsh do 

Tkkms or SALE or Fa aw—10 per cent te be

.V

And in regard to Canada, The London Times, 
during the closing campaign of the Rapidan, 
warned that Colony that she must prepare to pio- 
tect herself, dtclarii g that England could send 
no army to htr ai*i»tar.ce which cculd stand, not 
a single campnigiV but a 
upon Gen. Giant'^rmri 
J louse of Commons, Match 13, 1635, Mr. Bright 
said “ the lloute ndmitti d that, in case of war 
■with the United States, Canada could not be de 
fended by any power on land or at tea which this 
country could taise or spare for that purpose." 
England cannot defend Canada and Canada can
not attempt to di fend hirself, but will submit 
Without an dibit to save her cities and villages 
from the ravages of war, and to join not per
force, but willingly, the Gr at K public, w ith 
which she is rapidly learning that her interests, 
her sympa'Liet, and her safety, prt identiiDd.

The London Tima ol Feb. 19, in an article on

IWa'Hinotox, March 5.
President Grant lias e^.^ointed the following 

gentlemen members of hi» Cabinet, and they have 
been confirmed by the .Senate:—Secretary of 
State, E B. Woshburne, ofl.linois; Secretary ot 
the Treasury, A. T. Siewart, of New York ; Sec
retary of the Interior. J. D. Cox, of Ohio ; Sec
retary of the Navy, A. E. B vie, of Ptnny-ylva- 
nia ; Secretary of \\ ar, J. M. Scofield, of Illinois ; 
Post Mmiter Genera', A. U. Cie»»well, of Mary
land ; Attorney General, E. R. ilcate, of Massa- 
chtistev.

We learn from a correspondent that 
some of the Confederates in //ants are boast-

single battle, conducted 
ipies. sjn a debate in the

ing of the alleged disunion among the Antis,
caused by tbe defection of Mr. Howe,—that
though they despise the man they will take
the late Repeal leader, and use him for the
purpose of making a party strong enough to paid at sale. 5800 on deliv ery of deed, bainnee c m 
r ” * x- i v. i • remain on mertgage on the premise, if required,
beat down the Repealers. No doubt of it; Terms ok stock, tec.—-6 months on approved
that’s the game with some, but will it sue- joint note, bearing interert, on wms oyr *8 
ceedP Will the Antis fall into the trap?

n

Qpebt.c, March 4.
A shocking tragedy occurred here last even

ing. A young nmn named Challoner, of this 
city, deliberately shot Ensign Whitaker with a 
revolve»; he ti ed two allots ut him, both taking 
tffect in the head. Challoner ha» given himself 
up to the Huthori ies ; he is very young, notover 
eighteen ye. s of ag*.

-"i
Sale Positive.

Nay, will the Confederates, as a body, sup
port the man who so lately betrayed his 
party, and will be only too ready to do the 

by them if, perchance, he should be

W* B l’KOOr, Auctioneer.

Hardware ! 
1500

NOTICE.
To ba sold atsame

elected ? We will see.—Chronicle. LBS. Griffin’s Horse & Ox Nails, 
Scotch Refined Iron, Sheet Iron,

Hoop Iron, Spring Steel, Drill Steel, Tyre Steel, 
Sieigh Shoe Steel, Horse Cork Steel, Blister 
Steel, Plow ftoulds, Barn Door Ilingsrs, .Circu
lar Mill Saw Taper Bastard, Half Round and 
Tenon Saw Files, Mill Saws Ilorse Shoe;.Scrub, 
White Wash, Paint and Varnish Brushes, Wood 
Screwe, Cutlery, Brads, Tucks, Iron Shoè Heelf, 
Brass Ox Balls, Skates, Table & Butt Hinges,

Public Auction,Mcntheal, March 5.
Whittaker was alive at a late hour lust night, 

the Alabama Treaty, says : •• We have done our There are no Lopes of his recovery. The affair
be»t ; we have gone to the verge ef national hu- causes intense excitement, but the sympathy is
initiation to m ure a tenh muit tf the question nt | ''‘hap^eafsYhuitv mitaker seduced Mis. Chal- 
iB»ue. We shall now uwaît proposition» from the loner, nnvmg first administered chloroform, lust 
new Administration of Uen. Grant/' I» tlds AuguU. A bhort time ago he promised to marry
quite correct ? I« theie any national humiliation ^er* "eek red used ; thereupon her father

. » * r* i 1. . - , ottferred a charge of rape ngaintt him.
involved in England » profit.mg us of her own - Mi,, Challoner'» depletion « a. neing taken on
■coord the amplest r. phrstun for all that we Wednesday, when her brother (a lad of 16 years 
have suffered flora the indefensible conduct ol of age) happened to overhear it read, lie rush

ed out, saw Whittaker proceeding in the direc
tional the bkating Kink, followed him, and as 
he was s «pping on the ice, deliberately shot him. 
The first ball passed through his nose, the second 
entered llie temple.

Young Chaiiouer immediately gave himself

gy The nomination at Yarmouth, to supply 
the vacancy caused by the death of lhornas Kil- 
lam,Esq., which was advertized to take place on 
the 9th inst.. has been postponed by orders fiom 
Ottawa, and the’Writ of election withdrawn.— 
I||t Seatute gives the Government no power to 
withdraw a Writ once issued, and their inter
ference in the present case must be regarded as a 
grots violation of the law respecting Elections. 
We have hot yet heard when the Yarmouth 
Election is to come off, whether, indeed, a new

When Mr. Ilowe's

r\N Saturday the 26th day of March, at 11 
o'clock, in the forenoon, bn the premises 

of the late John Cropley, of Wilinot, deceased, 
the following Goods and Chattels, viz :

2 Cows, with call" ; 1 Mare ; 1 yoke 3 year old 
Steerç ; 16 Sheep ; 3 tons Hay ; 1 riding Wag
gon ; I horse Sled ; 1 ox Sled ; 1 Cart ; 1 plough ; 
1 Harrow ; Chains and Forks ; 1 cook Stove ; 1 
parlor do. ; 1 Looking Glass ; 9 Chairs ; 1 Loom : 
1 Clock ; 1 Boat : 20 bushels Potatoes.

TERMS.her su-jrcfS, and the grave error committed by 
ker Government in measuring their national duty 
by their municipal law ? Does not the sasic rule 
apply in such cases to Government» which ap
plies to gentltmen—whose honor never appear» 
more bright and pure than when repairing a 
wrorg. and doing, a*, whatever personal Inconve
nience, an act of justice ?

Under these ciicutt.aiancee, should England 
promptly and frankly tender to the United States 
in full satisfaction of the debt she owes us, first 
the r.mount uf the Alahsma claim» due to indi
viduals, and then the reliji.quishment of her sow

Faucets, Trunk, Cheat, Till, Cioset^/Mortosse ft
Mineral Knobs,The Hay, and all sums under two dollars, cash 

on delivery ; six months credit on all other sum* 
above two dollars—on notes of hand with ap
proved security.

Pad Locks, Silver, Pearl,
B'.rap, Barn Doo-, Gate &'t Hinges, Dry Paints,
& Dye Stuff,, Grain Scoops, Shovels, Spades, 
Forks, Mallaeble Irons, Carriage Butts, Siates, ^

Writ has yet been Issued, 
canvass is completed, and the time is thought 

our Yarmouth friend8auspicious, we presume 
will be allowed to hare their election, and not

JAMES P. FOSTER, 
Executor.Mr.

till then. Query : Will the Elections for Hants 
and Yarmouth, under the circumstances, be le
gal ?—Chrbnicle,

I‘i,rt Williams, March 6th, 1869.’».*• iWamiinot n, March 8.
It is understood that Mr. Stewsrt, in view of 

the uncertainty of Congress suspending the law 
prohibiting men engaged in commerce holding 
office in the Treasury, has tendered his resigna
tion, and that Mr. Boutweil, of Massachusetts, 
will be appointed. Other change, in the new 
cabinet are rumored, and there is much excite
ment over the matter.

Stove Shovels, Wheel Heads, Lanterns, Shop 
Twine, Kerosene Lamps, Rivets, Parlor, Cook, 
& Shop Stoves, Bent Felloes, Hickory Spoke», 
Hubs, Bent Shafts, Sole Leather, Calf Skins, 
Zinc & ifungarian Nalls, Eyelets, Shoe Knives, 
Pegs, Packard's Ink, Elastic Web, Binding 
Skins, Heel Ball, White Wax, &c., &., &c.

NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands against 

A. the estate of Charles Suiir master mariner, 
deceased, of Clements, are requested to render the 
■nine, duly attested within twelve months from 
thie date ; and all perse na indebted to said estate 
are required to make immediate payment to

CORY O'DKLl., Aminietrator.
Annapolis, march 11th, 1869—8m.

13r E. M. McDonald, M. P., has, it ap- 
convencd a series ot public meetingspears,

in the County of Lunenburg, with the view of 
justifying his abandonment of the Repeal 
policy, the first of which came off at Bridge- 
water on Saturday, with the following result :

ercignty on thi* continent, with the content of 
coure, of htr Canadian subject*, might we not# 
consistently with our national self-respect, accept 
the tender as cordially as it was offered, with the 
understanding that by-çonts should be by-gonrs, 
Mid that we would revise together the Interna
tional Code, and remodel it on that ot Washing 
ÿon i

New York, March 8th. 
Money market continues easy. Gold closing 

at Mil,

CF* Editorial and other matter of interest 
crowded out by a press of advertisements.

py Mr. E. M. .McDonald has been dip- 
That such an iflier will be made to n» by Eng- ' missed from the Repeal League in disgrace.

NOTICE. J. E. CHIPMAN & CO.yTELEGRAM to morning chronicle. 
Bridgewater, March 6.—E. M. McDon

ald held a public meeting here to-day. Vote 
carried, disapproving of proceedings of 
Messie. Howe aud McDonald.

Q TRAY ED into the flock of the subscriber, in 
the early part of the Winter, one ewe sheep 

and lamb. The owner can have the same by 
proving propelty and paying expense*.

WALTER ItICKETSON.

Middleton, Majch 11, 1869.

Annapolis, March 11, 1869.
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